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Are you looking for the 
opportunity of a lifetime? 
Do you want to make an impact 
and help support those in need?

Volunteering in our Lasallian programs will offer a world of 
opportunities for knowledge and personal growth - whether you’re a 
High School graduate, University student, Principal, Teacher, or anyone 
else who wants to get involved!

Are you a High School graduate thinking about taking 
a gap year after school? Do you know a young adult 
who is considering taking a gap year or who might 
be interested in sharing their passion and gifts with 
others? We offer long-term (11 month) opportunities 
within Lasallian communities across Australia, 
New Zealand and Papua New Guinea.
 
Our Placements offer unique opportunities to:

       Participate in exciting Ministries in one 
       of three countries

       Explore further personal values, spirituality 
       and direction in life 

       Experience faith-based community living

       Develop and deepen what it means 
       to be a Lasallian

Each volunteer has an experienced Mentor who 
accompanies them throughout their time of service. 
There is an in-depth orientation program before 
the placement begins in January as well as a 
transition-home program in December. A once-only 
contribution of $1,000 towards travel expenses to 
assist the cost of flights to and from placements.
 
Here’s why you should recommend the program 
to students:

       It is an opportunity to live out the Lasallian 
       values of Faith, Service and Community

       Being a Lasallian Volunteer can help support 
       students to grow as young adults, as well as offer 
       a unique experience to better understand what  
       they would like in their own futures 

       Lasallian Volunteers are great ambassadors for 
       your school, both during and after their year in 
       service, showcasing your school’s character 
       and values

For more information Contact: JOANNE NEHME - Lasallian Volunteers Coordinator
    joannenehme@delasalle.org.au        02 9795 6400        www.delasalle.org.au


